





























2Microsoft Producer for PowerPoint 2003、Microsoft PowerPoint 2003、Windows 


















































いるMicrosoft ProducerはMicrosoft Office XP （PowerPoint2003）に対応して
いるものであるため、クライアント OSはできればWindows XPが望ましい。
現在動作確認できている対象 OSは、Windows XP Professional、Windows XP 

































③ 撮影済みの動画データをWindows ムービーメーカーで編集する - 余分な
画面などをカットする
④  Windows メディアエンコーダで動画ファイルのフォーマットを変換する
― AVIやMPEG→WMV
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   Nowadays, students have lots of work both inside and outside school, and IT has 
progressed rapidly. I came up with the premise to merge IT with my classes. The idea 
being, that even if my students missed classes, they can see the past classes on the 
internet and review them at other times as much as they need.
   This research paper is based upon the advantages of providing web classes by 
streaming-server transmission. After completing my classes on video, I made them 
into web fi les and up-loaded them onto the internet. Therefore, my students are able to 
review the past classes on the web site anywhere and anytime. In order to realize the 
class, I used several free software programs and set up the streaming-server for this 
purpose. Students, who are absent from their classes or those who do not understand 
the content of the classes, can easily review the missed classes as much as they wish. 
Although they are obliged to attend the regular classes in terms of credit acquisition 
ruled by the Ministry of Education and Technology, students may bolster their acquired 
knowledge by reviewing classes in addition to their regular class time.
   To realize web classes, teachers are required to do a lot of extra work, in order that 
students may receive a great advantage with this type of supplemental study. To make 
this attempt successful, the teachers need to make the administration and colleagues 
understand what they do for their students and how useful it is for contemporary 
university classes. In any case, I would like to proceed with this work to give my 
students an extra advantage and help them with their studies in a very convenient way, 
utilizing modern technology.
   After having implemented this system, I have compiled statistics of the students' 
use of this pilot project. I have observed that most of the students who have taken my 
classes have made use of this system, especially just before examinations. I am now 
convinced that the project that I have undertaken has been very successful. I look 
forward to other colleagues joining me with this program.
